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Forward-looking statements
This presentation contains certain forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements can generally be identified by the use of statements that include such words
as “believe”, “expect”, “anticipate”, “intend”, “plan”, “forecast”, “likely”, “may”, “will”, “could”, “should”, “suspect”, “outlook”, “potential”, “projected”, “continue” or other
similar words or phrases.
Forward-looking statements are not based on historic facts, but rather on current expectations, assumptions and projections about future events, including commodity
and product prices and demand; the level of liquidity and access to funding; share-price volatility; realized prices for production; earnings and revenues; development
and exploration wells and enhanced oil recovery in Cuba; environmental rehabilitation provisions; availability of regulatory approvals; compliance with applicable
environmental laws and regulations; debt repayments; collection of accounts receivable; the timing of, and matters to be considered at, the meetings of debtholders and
shareholders; the Corporation’s ability to satisfy its financial obligations in future period; the Corporation’s intention to reduce its debt and annual interest payments; the
Corporation’s intention to realign its capital structure and the timing thereof; stakeholder support for the transaction; the ability to timely satisfy the conditions of the
transaction referenced herein or to otherwise complete the transaction; the expected process for implementing the transaction; the effect of the transaction; the
Corporation’s corporate governance practices and policies; and certain corporate objectives, goals and plans for 2020. By their nature, forward-looking statements
require the Corporation to make assumptions and are subject to inherent risks and uncertainties. There is significant risk that predictions, forecasts, conclusions or
projections will not prove to be accurate, that those assumptions may not be correct and that actual results may differ materially from such predictions, forecasts,
conclusions or projections. These assumptions should be considered carefully by debtholders and shareholders. Debtholders and shareholders are cautioned not to
place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements or the assumptions on which our forward-looking statements are based. Debtholders and shareholders are
advised to carefully review and consider the risk factors identified in the Corporation’s Management’s Discussion and Analysis for the year ended December 31, 2019
under the heading “Managing Risk,” in the Corporation’s 2019 AIF under the heading “Risk” and in the information circular dated March 6, 2020 relating to the
transaction for a discussion of the factors that could cause the Corporation’s actual results, performance and achievements to be materially different from any
anticipated future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. Although the Corporation believes that the
assumptions on which the forward-looking statements are based are reasonable, based on the information available to the Corporation on the date such statements
were made, no assurances can be given as to whether these assumptions will prove to be correct. The Corporation may, from time to time, make oral forward-looking
statements, including in making this presentation. The Corporation advises that the above paragraph and the risk factors described in this presentation and in the
Corporation’s other documents filed with the Canadian securities authorities should be read for a description of certain factors that could cause the actual results of the
Corporation to differ materially from those in the oral forward-looking statements. The forward-looking information and statements contained in this presentation are
made as of the date hereof and the Corporation undertakes no obligation to update publicly or revise any oral or written forward-looking information or statements,
whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by applicable securities laws. The forward-looking information and statements
contained herein are expressly qualified in their entirety by this cautionary statement.
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Transaction status update
1

Balance sheet initiative announced February 26, 2020

2

Objective is to strengthen Sherritt’s capital structure, preserve its liquidity,
address Ambatovy investment legacy and treat all stakeholders fairly
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Transaction timeline was extended to enable Sherritt and noteholders
to work towards a consensual transaction

4

Amended transaction terms with support of additional noteholders
announced June 10, 2020

Amended terms provide additional benefits to noteholders
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Transaction at a glance*
New Second Lien Notes
1. Valued at 54% of existing notes or $318M
2. All accrued and unpaid interest added
3. Mature in November 2026

Existing Notes
1. Three series of notes totaling $588M due
starting in November 2021

exchanged for

4. Pay 8.5% interest semi-annually

$75M Junior Notes
1. Provided on a pro rata basis
2. Pay interest 10.75% twice a year in cash or
PIK at Sherritt’s election
3. Mature November 2029

Option of

Ambatovy Partner Loans
1. $147M loans due in August 2023*

exchanged for

1. Ambatovy JV partner pro rata share of
Sherritt’s 12% ownership interest in JV; or
2. New loan with no recourse to Sherritt

Transaction is in the best interest of all stakeholders
*Assumes a transaction closing date of August 31, 2020. Ambatovy partner loans are as March 6, 2020
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Highlights of amended Transaction terms*

1

Aggregate principal amount of New Second Lien (2L) Notes increased from
50% to 54% of existing notes plus all accrued and unpaid interest

2

Maturity of New 2L Notes amended to November 2026 from April 2027

3

New $75M Junior Notes provide noteholders additional consideration

4

Ad hoc committee members holding $90M of existing notes have signed
agreements in support of transaction

Sherritt anticipates additional support for the Transaction with amended terms
*Assumes a transaction close date of August 31, 2020
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Rationale for balance
sheet initiative
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Backdrop to proposed transaction
1

Ambatovy investment decision resulted in significant historical debt

2

Increasing U.S. sanctions against Cuba have impacted overdue collections

3

Nickel and cobalt prices remain highly volatile

4

COVID-19 increases pressure on Sherritt’s liquidity and access to cash

Transaction builds on efforts over past 6 years to preserve liquidity
7

Timeline of Ambatovy investments

2007
- Sherritt acquired 40% interest in
Ambatovy through $1.6B
Dynatec acquisition
- Sherritt & JV partners commit
to US$3.3B project cost (initial
estimate)

2009

2011

- Project cost estimate
increased to US$4.5B

- US$600M of partner loans
fully drawn

- Additional $600M partner
loan provided to Sherritt

- Project cost estimates
increased to US$5.5B

2015
- Sherritt’s US$840M
completion guarantee
extinguished based on 90%
of nameplate performance
over 90 days

- Sherritt received US$236M
partner loan

Resulted in +$2B in cash outlay and unsustainable debt for Sherritt
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Timeline of previous balance sheet initiatives

2014 2015
- Sold non-core coal
assets for $946M
- Purchased $425M of
Notes
- Financial completion
of Ambatovy
eliminated $840M
project finance
guarantee

2016
- Extended Notes’
maturities by 3
years
- Purchased $30M
of Notes

2017
- Eliminated $1.4B
in JV partner loans
in exchange for
28% interest in
Ambatovy

2018

2019 2020

- Raised $130M
through unit offering

- Overdue Cuban
receivables
agreement for
- Purchased $130M of
payment of
Notes
US$150M ratified by
Cuban partners
- Received
commitment for
incremental monthly
payments

Efforts over past 6 years to preserve liquidity and reduce debt
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Impact of previous balance sheet initiatives – Reduction in total debt
$2,246M

$856M

2016

2017

$740M

$738M

$752M

2018

2019

Q1 2020

67%

Decrease in total debt since 2016

(1)

Interest expense payments remained high despite debt reduction
(1)

Non-GAAP measure. Total debt is defined as amounts due on Sherritt’s revolving-term credit facility plus the face/principal value of unsecured debentures and Ambatovy Partner loans.
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Pressure to maintain minimum liquidity requirements has increased
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Q1 2020 cash position positively impacted by austerity measures and deferral of
$90M of budgeted capital and operating expenses in response to COVID-19
(1)

Syndicated revolving-term credit facility minimum covenant balance of cash and cash equivalents and short-term investments held by the Corporation’s wholly-owned subsidiaries, less undrawn
credit. Amended in Q2 2020 to $65M through the end of August 2020.

(2)

Consolidated cash at March 31/2020 includes $86M of cash held at Energas that is currently inaccessible due to lack of foreign reserves in Cuba
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Liquidity position affected by timing of Cuban overdue receivables
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Unpredictability of collections adversely impacts cash flows
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U.S. sanctions against Cuba are taking a toll
Recent sanctions
1. Limits on U.S. travel to Cuba
2. Ban on U.S. cruise ships entering Cuba
3. Limits on family remittances to $1,000/Q

No impact on
Moa JV
distributions in
Q1 2020

4. Bans on certain banking transactions
5. Limit of U.S. content on certain supplies

Effects

Havana
Energas

A. Reduced Cuba’s access to foreign currency
B. Limited foreign investment in country
C. Increased scrutiny on financial transactions
D. Compound the effects of Helms-Burton and
sanctions against Venezuela

Moa Nickel

E. Restricted access to supplies & equipment

Affects ability to collect receivables and repatriate cash held in Cuba
Maps not to scale
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Sherritt has first material debt1 maturity in 2021

$46M

$147M

Cash interest costs/year

2020

2021

$221M

$198M

$170M

2022

2023

Existing unsecured debentures

2024

2025

$0
2026

Ambatovy Partner loans

Debt maturities and interest payments are key risks
(1)

Face value of public debentures plus principal and accrued interest on Ambatovy partner loans ($ millions). Excludes the credit facility. Outstanding principal amount of Ambatovy Partner loans determined as at March 6, 2020
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Near-term outlook for nickel and cobalt prices remains uncertain
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Recent volatility driven by geopolitical and market developments
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Nickel and cobalt prices remain volatile
Nickel Price (US$/lb)
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Sherritt’s financial results are highly sensitive to commodity prices
Note: Nickel and cobalt price to December 31, 2019
(1)

For additional information, see the “Non-GAAP measures” section of Sherritt’s MD&A for the year ended December 31, 2019
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Transaction highlights
and benefits

17

Why the transaction is necessary

1

Aggregate debt level is too high and maturities are pending

2

Near-term outlook for nickel and cobalt prices is uncertain

3

Economic uncertainty caused by COVID-19 will negatively impact
near-term liquidity

Transaction is in the best interests of Sherritt and all stakeholders
18

Transaction benefits

1

All noteholders will be treated equally on a global basis vs. potential
to preferentially treat one series

2

Noteholders receive security over all material assets and priority to
unsecured obligations

3

Excess cash flow sweep requirement extends Sherritt’s commitment to
de-lever balance sheet1

4

Sherritt will be in a stronger position to satisfy all obligations

Eliminates $230M secured basket and potential for differential treatment by series
1. Payments are based on financial position detailed in Information Circular dated March 6, 2020
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Expected reduction in total debt* – Pro forma basis
Total Debt

$735M

$433M

$302M
Decline in total debt

3/31/2020

8/31/2020

Debt reduction reduces annual cash interest expenses by $16M

*Based on amounts owed as at August 31, 2020 and excludes $8M drawn from credit facility. Assumes Sherritt election to PIK interest under the new Junior Notes.
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Summary of New Second Lien Notes
Issuer

Sherritt

Principal
Amount

Approximately $318 million (representing 54% of the approximately $588 million of outstanding principal amount of Existing Notes) plus
accrued interest amount of $40 million (as at August 31, 2020) for a total of $358 million1

Maturity

November 30, 2026

Guarantors

Interest Rate

Sherritt International (Cuba) Oil and Gas Limited, Sherritt International Oil and Gas Limited, Sherritt International (Bahamas) Inc.,
Sherritt Power (Bahamas) Inc., Sherritt Utilities Inc., Canada Northwest Oil (Europe) B.V., CNWL Oil (Espana) S.A., 672539 Alberta Ltd.,
672540 Alberta Ltd., SI Finance Ltd., Dynatec Technologies Ltd., 1683740 Alberta Ltd., OG Finance Inc., Power Finance Inc., SBCT
Logistics Ltd., SIC Marketing Services (UK) Limited, The Cobalt Refinery Holding Company Ltd. and 672538 Alberta Ltd. (collectively,
the “New Notes Guarantors”)
8.500% per annum

Interest
Payable semi-annually in arrears on April 30 and October 30 of each year, commencing on October 30, 2020
Payment Dates
Security and
Rank

Second lien security granted on substantially all of the assets of Sherritt and the New Notes Guarantors, in each case ranking behind in
priority to the security granted in respect of the Revolving Bank Facility to Sherritt’s senior lenders

Mandatory
Redemption

While the aggregate principal amount of New Second Lien Notes outstanding is $150 million or more, the Corporation will be required to
redeem New Second Lien Notes at par on a semi-annual basis on April 30 and October 30 of each year, from and after October 30,
2021, in a principal amount equal to 50% of the Corporation’s excess cash flow, subject to the terms of the new notes indenture

Optional
Redemption

All or a portion of the New Second Lien Notes may be redeemed by the Corporation at any time prior to maturity at 107% of the
redeemed principal amount until maturity

Aggregate
Redemption

Premium from i) any early option redemptions and ii) 107% payable to repay notes on maturity shall be no less than $25M
1. Assumes implementation of the transaction in August 2020
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New debt maturity profile resulting from proposed transaction
Pre-transaction total debt of $735M1

Post-transaction total debt of $433M2

$147M

$358M
$221M

$198M

$170M

$75M
2020

Nov. 2021

2022

Aug. 2023

Existing unsecured debentures

2024

Nov. 2025

Ambatovy Partner loans

Nov. 2026

New second lien notes

2027

2028

Nov. 2029

Junior Note

Current bond maturities combined and extended to November 2026
(1)
(2)

Face value of public debentures and principal amount and accrued interest of Ambatovy partner loans ($ millions) / Excluding the credit facility
Junior note will have a 9-year maturity with annual interest of 10.75% payable in cash or PIK at Sherritt’s election
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Key Transaction Dates*
July 17

July 21

Early Consent Deadline
- Noteholders that vote in favor of the transaction by the early consent deadline will be entitled to
receive 3% of principal amount as additional cash consideration in exchange for existing notes
Voting deadline
- Debtholders to vote on proposed transaction
- Debtholders will get 1 vote for every $1,000 of principal amount of existing notes or Ambatovy
partner loans
- Shareholders will vote on stated capital reduction and get 1 vote per common share

July 23

Debtholder and Shareholder Meetings
- Meetings to be held virtually

Aug. 31

Transaction close
- Court approval for plan arrangement

Transaction expected to close by the end of August
*Dates are subject to change
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Transaction strengthens
Sherritt’s capital structure,
preserves its liquidity and
provides fair treatment for
all stakeholders
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Questions?

Sherritt’s directors strongly recommend voting in favor of transaction
25

Sherritt International Corporation
22 Adelaide West, 42nd Floor
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5H 4E3
Joe Racanelli
Telephone: (416) 935-2457 Toll-Free: 1 (800) 704-6698
Email: joe.racanelli@sherritt.com Website: www.sherritt.com
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